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NOTES BY THE WAY.

In truth, there is nothing new under the sun. Readers 
of Reichenbach’s wonderful books have long known that 
the much-glorified ‘ Rontgen rays ’ were well known to 
him, but in another way. Several times the subject turns 
up in his books. A German scientist, we are glad to see, 
has publisher!, in the 1 Frankfurter Zeitung,’ the following 
extract from Reichenbach’s ‘Der Sensitive Mensch und sein 
V.rhalten zum Ode ’: —

Madame K. was amusing herself by bringing the back of her 
hxnd near the conductor, so as to draw forth the electricity with 
th» tops of her fingers, when these, by reason of the odic 
current, became so transparent that sire could distinguish with 
precision the veins, the nerves, the tendons and the muscular 
liu’sments. This may prove to be of incalculable efficacy in 
therapeutics, especially for purposes of diagnosis. For. given 
the possibity of rendering the body of every sick person dia
phanous, by good sensitives, these will be in a position to discern 
»hat internal organ may be morbidly affected, and what progress 
it w making towards amelioration or deterioration. Moreover, 
the physiological processes of the body in health may be ex
amined in the same way.

Of this and kindred statements, the result of careful 
experiments, the ‘great’ physiologist, Dubois-Reymond, 
aid that they indicated * the most deplorable aberrations 
that had ever scattered the brains of a human being.’ This 
ni forty years ago. And so ‘ the whirligig of Time brings 
in his revenges.’

We have been a good deal interested in the accounts 
which have reached us of a certain Hden Keller, who, 
though deaf and blind, has, at the age of sixteen, developed 
superb intellectual powers as a thinker and speaker. She 
lit mystery to all who know her, and the problem is — 
wh-nce came the marvellous unfolding of brain and soul, 
»nd the great influx of knowledge, without the use of the 
t«u primary senses ? She has lately delivered an address 
More the ‘American Association to Promote the Teach
ing of Speech to the Deaf.’ Referring to this, and in 
g'-neral to this mysterious personality, ‘The Medical Times,’ 
of New York, says :—

What, now, is the secret of this wonderful success in over- 
cumin» obstacles almost inconceivable by the average human 
Iwiiig—in emerging from what, a few years ago, would hove been 
utter »nd hopeless darkness, into the fullest intellectiid day ■ 
h^ht I \V.w it inherent force of mind which gave this afflicted 
cramuro the victory ? On the contrary, it is much more pro- 
toibl«’ that, hod she retained sight and hearing, she might have 
Uironl »nt quite a commonplace young person. It is the iuttn^e 
uni nnvivrttng concent ruiion of her ereru fnoitty upon the one 
umr nbiect of aelf-improveinent that 1ms led to this marvellous 
»nd uneuinpled development. Such concentration, under all 
th» dt' iiiii-tanc«v<, was a simple necessity of her being. The 
•ml. mice wakened, could do nothing else but struggle upward 
id on «»rd towards the opening light. There was no influence 
U hind it down or divert its energies. Not a moment, not a 
tbought, »at wasted. Compared with an aspirant like this, what 
»r< tdie 1 spendthrifts of time and talents are the most renowned 
itvl n,i,-at exemplary among the multitudes that pity her !

It b doubtful whether ‘The Medical Times’ has said 
tl>» u -'jsBt word on thia subject, but, if we take its expla-
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nation as sufficient, what enormous possibilities for us all 
it suggests '. Sight and hearing -cm to be the two chief 
gateways to knowledge : but the inner self left to itself can. 
it seems, find subtile ways of its own to the fountain-head. 
It is all very beautiful and very consoling. When all the 
senses fail us, what then! Is it possible that this mar be 
gain, not loss 1 Perhaps this child may have more to 
suggest to us concerning the real self and the real life than 
the whole bench of bishops.

‘The Arena' for November is. of course, very largely 
concerned with the late battle-royal over Silver, now for 
the time being settled against the side ‘ The Arena ’ 
favoured. But it finds room for articles relating to very 
different subjects, notably one by Dr. J. R. Buchanan on 
‘ Jesus and the Apostles'—a sort of earthquake as to the 
New Testament, which he regards as a monument of the 
work of the cruel and crafty priests at Rome, who. in his 
opinion, did for Christ and Christianity what the priests at 
Jerusalem just failed to do. It is a trenchant article, full 
of force and fire, but of very doubtful value as history.

From one of our readers we have received a letter con
taining the following paragraphs ;—

In your edition of October 31st, 1896, there are three 
independent sentence- which I u--; for the purpose of this 
letter: Page 522, ‘ Creeds are all bused upon crude and 
materialistic notions of God and His dealing- with the human 
race' : p. 523, ‘ They (deceiving spirits i do not know, and have 
falsely stated what they have imagined p. 518, ‘ Death leaves 
the e-sential being unchanged.'

Can anything be more ‘ of the earth earthy ’ than so to limit
‘ transforming power ' 1

Can anything be more ‘ dogmatic' than to assert (and that 
in the face of such deceptions as are declared in No. XL VII., 
p. 523) that the essential being is unchanged by death !

What can be a more ‘ materialistic notion ' than that which 
clothes non-corporeal existence with the vices due to corporeal ?

This seems to suggest that vices, as of lying. <fcc., belong 
to ‘corporeal’ existence. We doubt it. Perhaps some 
vices do, such as intemperance, but we doubt even that. 
The body is the spirit’s manifestation and instrument. We 
do not ‘ limit Transforming Power,’ we only say that the 
natural law works in the spiritual world as here. A being 
who goes on to spirit-life, a liar, a mischief-maker, a 
trickster, a buffoon, begins there as he ends here—we hope 
not to remain so.

We confess we cannot comprehend the paragraph be
ginning ‘ Can anything be more dogmatic Surely the 
‘ deceptions ' alluded to confirm our assertion that ‘ the 
essential being is unchanged by death.

‘The Flamme,' a Berlin paper, has been gathering th® 
opinions of leading men of literature and science com ern- 
ing cremation. The result is interesting and hopeful. Hen- 
are a few representative opinions :—

Du. K ckl Babdelebkn : * The decomp. .sition of b- divs after 
death is, as chemistry tells us, in reality slow cremation. Tae 
great difference between “ cremation ” and “ burial ’ is, therc-
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fore. only that the l»dy is consumed slowly during the latter 
process. and that poisonous gases are allowed to escape, while 
with cremation this is not the case. Nor does cremation allow 
bacteria to live.'

Professor Lti.o BitrxTAXo ; • Profanation of the remains of 
our departed can only be prevented by cremation.'

Erxst H»nm; -May cremation in the end overcome the 
difficulties which superstition, tho power of old custom and 
intellectual indolence place in its way."

Fritz Lemmekmax er : ‘ 1 cannot imagine a more beautiful 
manner of dissolving the mortal remains of man than con
sumption in the pure and elevated element of the thine.’

Aston vox Puni'AL :* We have lost the e sthetics of death. 
Let humanity turn its back upon the Christian skeleton and its 
scythe: let us return to the symbol of the ancient Greeks, 
a youth io the flower f his- age, bearing an extinguished torch. 
When mankind has learned this, we will think with pity and 
repugnance of the b*rharous times in which Nature’s slow, 
nauseous process w is preferred to the most beautiful symbol of 
immortality—the tlaiuu.'

The poor paper cover of ‘Spiritualism Explained, in 
Seven Trance Add." - through Mr. E. W. Wallis,’ has 
not deterred us from looking inside. The subjects are — 
The return of the dead ; The message of the dead to the 
world; From Hell to Heaven; Spiritualism, advice to 
inquirers, its foundations its revelations, its confirmations ; 
The Education Problem, church or no church.

Whatever their - >uree, these addresses are eminently 
reasonable, and people who may find it hard to agree all 
along might admit the purity of the source and admire the 
facility of the flow. The book is supplied by P. Galloway, 
Vyse-street, Birmingham. Why is there no London 
publisher 1

•The Harbinger of Light' hopes great things from 
Professor Elmer Gates’ curious studies on what we can 
only call the manufacture of brain cells. Certainly those 
experiments, cruel as some of them appear to be, are de
serving of careful study. The Professor believes he has 
established the truth of the theory that brain-growth is 
purely a matter of culture. He has tried it even on dogs, 
and holds that he has demonstrated the possibility of 
developing brain-cells by training dogs to discriminate 
colour. He holds that we could grow brain-cells in ‘the 
fallow parts simply by steady education of faculty. Moral 
training, scientifically carried out, is, he says, brain
growing. The evil must be crowded out and smothered by 
the good. But the whole process turns upon actual dis
crimination on the part of the recipient. Teaching is only 
half the battle; the taught must be guided to personal acts 
of volition and choice.

There is probably a good deal in it, and perhaps our 
highly developed scoundrels do not tell much against the 
theory, inasmuch as, after all, they may only be developed 
on the wrong «ide.

In to far m there is a practical truth in all this, it is 
immensely worth the attention of mediums, if only for tho 
sake of -elf-elevation on right lines.

LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, LIMITED.

A meeting of Mwnlws, Awciato*. and friends of the 
Lzmdon Spiritual!»'. Alliance, Limited, will be held in the 
French Drawing R<s«m, St. Jamen’a Hull (entrance from 
Piccadilly), on Friziiy, D-ember 4tb, at 7 p.m. for 
7.30 p mM when Mr. Richard Harte will give an addre«,. 
on ‘The New SpiritwalxMn' Those who liaie had the 
pleasure of bearing Mr. Hurte on previous necaaioM will 
must osiurcdly bw pkasad tu welcome him again.

In <v v>nA>M<-« trilfc No. Ui <J the Artúln >•} A¡ - Uó thr 
Mlxnjgú- Ji/JLw'-cr . mí .1 ^rúilrtriírlfl «after lAwctsk trUlht 
I-iLa at fur <ht „tendertk- pr-ucnl <L whol<-./ MW.

•THE EVENING STANDARD' ON THE OCCULT.

'The Evening Standard’s ’ queer ‘ Magical Sforv of 
5662 Years Ago’ has naturally secured the attention nf*l| 
kinds of thinkers arid scoffers. But we are inriinrd t<> 
think that the ' Standard’s ’ own remarks are more un
worthy than the story itself, for it treats the matter 
seriously, and distinctly urges ‘Tho Psychical Research 
Society ’ to go on with its inquiries. The following pan 
graphs are worth preserving from the wreck of all daily 
papers :—

Nearly six thousand years have passed since the »bow 
marvels were said to have been exhibited before the kgyptiw 
King. And it is not a little suggestive that every great civili
sation that has since arisen, attained its zenith, and deciyri, 
has left behind it similar inexplicable records of myxtcnvw 
powers claimed for certain special individuals.

But what has the present ago to say of a story of th» 
kind I The close of the century has seen the Scietr 
for Psychical Research established, embodying among it» 
adherents some of the keenest intellects of the day. It i» 
to the specialist in all branches of knowledge we mint 
turn for accurate appraisement of facts, and possibly the 
twentieth century may seo a partial unravelment of thi» 
mysterious, occult phenomenon, which, like a thread of silver, is 
found universally interwoven with tho history of the past. Thr 
explanations offered by the simple-minded, but untrained 
unscientific, observer arc as crude and silly as is the practice of 
ignoring altogether, and denying as untrue, all wo have not 
studied and cannot explain.

Possibly the key to the difficulty may, after all, be a very 
simple one. The influence of mind upon mind is only no* 
receiving scientific attention. Many intellects evidently posses» 
an extraordinary power of visualisation, and may be able so to 
transfer that power to another mind as to make him or het 
actually see, as if objectively, what has no existence except in 
the mind of the visualiser. This explanation may be very wide 
of the mark, but it is feasible as a working hypothesis, and h« 
much in common with what the late Madame Blavatsky temed 
• glamour.'

But, while it is easy to criticise details, the belief in so- 
called magic by the Egyptians, Assyrians, Persians, Hindoos, and 
Greek and Roman peoples, remains an historical unexplained 
fact. What the nineteenth century has done in the domain vf 
mechanical appliances we have seen. Could prejudice anJ 
ridicule have killed, surely ghosts, haunted houses, et hue yenm 
onoie, should have disappeared years since, and become u 
extinct as the dodo. But if the twentieth century, as it promise» 
to do, focusses its intellect less on tabulation, classification, and 
nomenclature, and more exclusively on causation, many subject-» 
that remain mysteries to us will become clear and explainabl« 
to our children.

PERSONAL

On Thursday, November 5th, the Editor waa about to leave th-? 
Office of • Lioht,’ 2, Duke-street, Adelphi, when he met 
with an accident by which the radius of his right arm ni 
broken. He had not intended to make any reference to 
the matter in those pages, but he finds that circumstance 
render it necessary to do so. In tho first place, tho matt«: 
has becomn so far known that a considerable number -1 
friends have written to him with warm expression» d 
sympathy, and he can only acknowledge their kindnoi 
through theao column«. In tho second place, he never 
rualiM-xl until now, when ho is to a largo extent holpl««, 
how extenaivu hie peniunid as distinct from his editorial 
correspondence hiw been, and thia correspondence, he l«'.i 
it nccewnry to My, ho shall be relucUutly compelled to di»- 
»mtinuu fur the prreumt. At the Mino limo ho is gU-l in 
bn alibi to uxprc«a his confidence in his ability, by th« 
•ni of aui utuoiM«, to carry on bin purely «liionil 
work hitherto. Hu medical Attendant lueuirui him the 
hi» arm la iixing »n *• wi-ll a» poeeihlo under the circuiii- 
utaiio-», but a few wacks must noooMarily ela|»»v before l.< 
will be able to um Ina right band «gain.

Ws «re reqm-H.d lo my that • A. B. M.' i» tmioli ubb.-i-l t- 
•A WsUlwr' fur Ida inhirmMliHi.
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FURTHER EXPERIMENTS WITH EUSAPIA PALADINO.
An Interview with Monsieur i»k Rochas.

A committee, comprising M. Sully Prudhomme, of the 
Academic Enincnise ; M. Desbnux, Director of the Odeon ; 
professor Richct; M. de Rochas and Dr. Dariex, invited 
Eusapia Paladino to Paris to hold some further experi
mental sittings, which commenced on September 15th.

Similar phenomena to those previously occurring in her 
presence were repeated —movements of objects at a distance, 
lights, and levitation of a table above the heads of the 
sitters, without contact of the medium’s hands, and remain
ing suspended while two of the committee endeavoured to 
press it down. As these experiments will be fully de
scribed in the ‘Annales des Sciences Psychiques’ they need 
not be further referred to here.

Another series of sittings was subsequently held al 
Bordeaux,at the residence of M. Maxwell, Deputy Attorney
General of Grenoble, who had invited Baron de Wateville, 
Count de Grammoat, anil M. de Rochas to assist. Various 
scientific registering apparatus had been specially prepared, 
with the intention of obtaining a mechanical record ami 
measurement of the psychical force, by the aid of these 
appliances. It was, however, recognised at the first sitting 
that any attempt to determine the expression of this force 
through the medium was useless. The phenomena mani
fested in her presence assume a certain order apparently, 
which is primarily conditioned, presumably by the peculi
arities of the human instrument, and by the capacity and 
knowledge of the invisible operator, and cannot be modified 
to any great extent (though they may be degraded) by 
the investigators

The committee, therefore, decided to take the phe
nomena as presented, ami to concentrate their attention 
upon the observation of the process by which movements 
of objects at a distance were effected without contact. The 
result of their investigations in this respect was a unanimous 
conclusion that movement of objects at a distance from the 
medium is effected by means of ‘ astral ’ hands projected 
from the medium ; while the movement of objects close to 
the medium, such as the levitation of a table without 
contact, appears to bo effected by means of an in
visible force which (lows through the medium’s hands. 
M. de Rochas considers that this conclusion constitutes 
an important contribution to our knowledge with regard to 
(he production of psychical phenomena.

While both of Eusapia’s hands were being held by M. 
de Rochas, his face was held and squeezed with considerable 
force by an ‘ astral ’ hand. Hands were inserted under 
Ins arms, and he was lifted up off his chair, the chair being 
placed over his head, upon his shoulders. Other members 
of the committee were touched in a similar way, one of 
them seeing the fingers that were held over his face and 
eyes.

As to whether the hands thus materialised and projected 
to a distance from the medium were those of Eusapia’s 
own 'astral ’ form or not, M. de Rochas could express no 
opinion. It is most improbable that the astral or psychical 
vitality pertaining to Eusapia’s hands could be extracted 
from their physical molecular cells and externalised. Such 
ii pi-.h-olure would most probably imply the disintegration 
uf her physical hands, as occurred in the case of Madame 
'l lbp-rance, described by M. Aksakow, when the lower 
part uf her organism was apparently dissolved. This did 
but occur in Eusapia’s ease, as her physical hands remained 
in the grasp of one of tho investigators, while these 
'Mitral' hands were acting at a distance. We may con- 
dud»,therefore, that t he astral hands which were projected 
to a distance from the medium wore those of the invisible 
operator, temporarily materialised by the use of the 
«xteriorised vitality of the subject.

The possibility remains, however, that such hands may 
perhaps be constituted by the invisible operator's thought
determination acting through an I by means of the subject's 
exteriorised vitality; in other words, that they may be the 
objectivised and materialised thoughts of hauls, carrying 
motive energy through the medium of the subject's ex
teriorised vitality. It is now rjcogniml that hypnotic 
suggestion may entail the objectivi< ition of the suggested 
idea in the subject’s min I; the visualise 1 idea becoming 
more vivid and real to th * subject's perception than his 
normal surroundings. It is also well known that Occultists 
claim to effect the projection of thought forms, which 
are constituted of their auric emanation or vital radiation. 
It will Im seen, when thus taken in cmnot l association, 
that the latter phenomena are but .a progressive step on 
the former; that such thought-form < are externnlis ■ I and 
projected thought-objectivisations clothed in exteriorised 
substantial vital aura. It mly, therefore, bo considered 
probable that operators in intra-normal or stiperst intial 
states may b • able to carry su :h ph m »*n m i yet .a step 
further than is possible to embodied Occultists, and by con
densing or'co rgaliting and fixing th* '-xteri oris • 1 vitality 
of the subject to a greit.-r degree than is passible to 
Occultists, render such though*, -objrjtivis.itio.'H in »re ex
ternal or palpable to our senses. That this force carries 
dynamic energy and sensibility h is b *.»n dem »nstrated by 
M. de Rochas in his previous works, but was further 
confirmed in the present experiments.

Eusipia, .at the request of M. d • R >-h is, held her hands 
some inches above one <*n 1 of the table, which was then 
levitated. While so suspm lcl in the air, M. de Rxhas 
pinched tho intervening space between the table and the 
medium's hands. Th? sensation of the pinch reprreat-.d 
to Eusapia, who uttered .a cry of pain; showing thereby 
that .an invisible connecting me hum passed from her hands 
to the table, carrying sensation and dynamic energy. The 
phenomenon of repercussion is known to occur between 
materialised figures and th* nn* limn in the cabinet through 
whom they are projected, and with whom con-t* pently the 
latter are shown to be invisibly connected. M. tie Rochas 
has previously shown tliat sens it iotis produce! in the ex
ternalised vital human ‘double repercate to its embodied 
self. It is, therefore, possible that these astral hands are 
materialised thought-forms, projected through the medium 
by means of an invisible vital circuit which is known to 
carry* dynamic energy and sensation. This, if admitted, 
comes in support of the claim previously made in these 
columns, that * materialisations ” are not the original 
spirits themselves, but materialised doubles, representing 
them ; i.e., doubles clothed with matter by a process of 
coagulation, as above.

There remains the further question as to whether these 
•astral ' hands are produced by auto suggestion on the part 
of the medium, as most me diumistic phenomena are supposed 
by Oehoruwicz and Professor Richet and other psychical 
researchers to be produced, or by the suggestion of an in
visible determining operator. As ' hallucinatory objective 
visualisations ' in hypnotic subjects ire not produced by 
autosuggestion on the part of the subject, but imply 
determination, which Dr. B.ir.uluc has shown to carry 
transference from an operator external to the subject, the 
s ime law most probably applies with regard to mediumistic 
objectivisations or phenomena, even though the latter are 
externalised (as are Occultists' thought forms) and more 
densified and sense-reluted than the former. The presence 
of an operator external to Eusapia was, indeed, verified 
several times during these experiments, when his fa.-,» and 
beard were partly seen. One of the committee entero I the 
cabinet, behind the medium on one occasion, and was 
* handled * to a very palpable degree. This intr.i normal 
operator assumed the name of ‘John King,* and informed
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the investigators, through his subject» that ho was an 
ox-Egyptian. None of the committee, unfortunately, 
asked him in what way ho was connected with the 
‘John King’ who used to render similar services to 
Madame Blavatsky when sho called herself a Spiritualist, 
but who claimed to have been an English buccaneer, 
Morgan by name, as Colonel Olcott tells us. Poor Morgan, 
or‘John King," however, received but scant recognition 
for his services when that lady came to call herself an 
Occultist, when he concurrently became degraded to the 
rank of an ‘elemental,’ which Mr. Sinnott now tells us is a 
thought* 1 Morgan must hare 1« en hard up for interesting 
occupation to work through so thankless a subject, unless 
his buccaneering propensities hsi him to enjoy the fun of 
creating a sensation at all costs and mystifying people. It 
would l»e interesting to discover why the entities who are 
delegated to this class of service appear to atiect the generic 
title of ‘John King.’

* ' the (JtwwXti <rf lb» Boel '1 a ••qosl to ‘Baoione BiulJIium ' hr 
A I' eiwwrfT. r>a».i‘Mui.u>i at tiiu 11 .Svvivty, l/iiii|i'i»
1 ,.,--.,.10..4, I'»liloi.,ag s X.tijr. I*!». Prim 4» mH.

M. de Rochas pursued further hi* researvhes into the 
identity of process existing between electricity ami the 
vital emanation radiated from the medium It was found 
that the passing of an electric current from a Wimhorst 
machine by means of a chain, one end of which was 
fastened to the subject’s shoulder and the other to the 
table, gave considerable additional strength to the phe
nomena. Eu.-apia in her normal state objected to the use 
of electricity, but when in ititra-normal or * secondary ’ 
state, her control .asked that it should be used.

M. de Rochas found Eusapia very susceptible to mes
meric influence and suggestion. He reproduced the usual 
visual ami auditive hallucinatory phenomena with her. 
Indeed, he discovered that it saved time to mesmericnlly 
induce her into the secondary, or trance state, rather than 
to wait till sho was entranced by the invisible operator, 
who, however, then took control of her. M. de Rochas 
also produced the phenomenon of the 1 extériorisation of 
sensibility ' with her, which formed into a column at her 
right side. He was, however, unable to proceed through 
the process of developing this into the ‘double»' because the 
invisible o[>erator seize»I upon this vital emanation and used 
it for hi< own puq>oK* in the production of the phenomena 
already referred to. "

Eusapia was as susceptible to ‘suggestion’ when en
tranced by her invisible operator as when mtwmi'ricnlly 
induced by M. de Rocha«. Suggestions made to her by 
M de Rochas, when entranced, »ere evidently executed 
with entire conviction, a» much was were the ' suggestions’ 
from her invisible operator, which fact in itself con
stitutes strong evidence os to the identity of process 
in the production of me-meric and mediumistic phe
nomena.

The positive value of these experiment«, a* compared 
with those at Cambridge and with the mere ncgativcncM 
entailed by pendaient and determining scepticism, stand« 
self-evident. Indeed, a» M. de Rochas observed, in this 
respect, and therein confirming the criticism of Oohorowicx, 
‘ If a considerable number of experimenter» in different 
place« alii rm the reality of certain phenomena they have 
olmerved, while a few others tail to obtain them, the 
probability is that the latter did not know how to 
establish the conditions necessary to obtain the phenomena 
in quiMtion.’

To atud»nto of psychical rnwarcb lbi> special value of 
this evidence will probably Im admitüsi lo be in the 
identity in proew», which is display«! m rvisting in the 
pnsiuctiun of ninxmrric and mediuinutic pht-nuiiu-na The 
pro««# thus suggested a» constituting tie' rulionoiv of 
Spiritualism may prabaldy bn consider«! worthy of further 
consideration as |»uibly constituting a Issei« upon which 
Spiritualism may entna ta h* Ahnilird in a Indjr *41 rim lie 
nuumiCe U V.

THE GROWTH OF THE SOUL*
(Concluded from p. 521.)

Mr. Sinnott devotes his twelfth chapter to the *ncirllt 
Mysteries. He tells us that 'the wise priests of uld-in [),„ 

<1 iys when priests were really »vise ami studied the mysteries 4 
Nature instead of fantastic rituals—forbore from pouring out 
their knowledge too recklessly into vessels ill ipiidifiod tn reu
tain it.' That Mr. Sinnott does not throw much light <»n th* 
ancient Mysteries may therefore bo our own fault. He quote« 
from a number of books, ancient and modern, upon thv 
Mysteries, giving us the conjectures of clergymen and laymen 
about them ; but wo fail to find anything, either in these qnnta- 
tions or in Mr. Sinnott's own contribution to tho subject, tint 
every well-informed Spiritualist may not be supposed to know. 
Nor is it likely that he will have anything to teach us unless he 
alters his method, for Theosophista shut themselves "If Inin 
two out of the three sources of explanatory information open to 
us in this matter. They avoid tho study of hypnotism, and »re 
apparently is much afraid of Spiritualism as the most nbject 
Roman Catholic ; so there remains for them merely the cultiva
tion of their intuition, with nothing whatever to check the 
vagaries of their fervent imaginations.

In ‘Theosophy in tho Middle Ages’ Mr. Sinnott shows th« 
tho alchemists kept tho torch of Theosophy alight in tho general 
darkness. ‘Tho real alchemists wore spiritual philosophers con
cerned with tho all-important task of developing the divine 
possibilities of their latent human nature.' Our author thinks 
that ‘ the evidence to show that certain of the alchemists really 
diil accomplish tho much-talked-of physical experiment and 
turn out metallic tangible gold,that could be coined into money, 
in considerable quantities, is simply overwhelming.' But the 
true alchemists had other purposes in view—they sought to 
become ‘Adepts’:—

Tho world contains 11 kingdom of beings, so to speak, 
above the human kingdom, into which mon may rise if they 
set to work to climb in tho right way. Now the real 
alchemists wore aspirants for ‘adeptship,' as we would 
express the idea in modern thcosophic language, and it it 
quite obvious ill various ways to tho student of occultism, 
that some of them attained that condition of being.

‘ Initiation in tho Present Day ’ is the subject of tho four
teenth chapter. In it we meet with a view of the Mnlutmi 
that seems to upon up a prospect of a better understanding 
between Spiritualists and Theosophists. Mr. Sinnott says that 
although the high initiates arc very inaccessible to the men of 
to-day, they do, nevertheless, exist as actually as ever within 
the reach of those who make themselves worthy of the privilege 
of communicating with them ; and then he says :—

Of course, such beings are under conditions of existencesn 
widely unlike those of ordinary humanity that it would 
aluioxl be truer to say they are great spirits maintaining » 
physical body <>n earth for use in occasional emergencies, than 
physical men who have peculiar power of rising into spiriiuil 
conditions of Nature.
‘The groat purpose of Nature,' we are told, is that men 

shall rise into ' higher conditions of being':—
Eroiu uno [xiiiit of view the innumerable »liffercntiatod 

uni<s of consciousness which we call men and women are Cust 
i>y Nature 111 enormous abundance on the surface of thoearth, 
ns -o much seed from which spiritual beings of an iiiimoueur- 
ably nuno important and ilignillud character may ultimately 
Im grown.
All this, however, comes rather tinder the head of what Mr. 

Sniuctt would call ‘glittering generalities,’ than under that id 
practical instruction ulmut I10W to liueuniu a Mahatma, which, 
w.: take it, i-in nullity what the ' true Theosuphisl’ is niter. 
But, at all tiveiir«. We learn that there lire two thing» to Im done 
is first step« beisiilcs being ‘good’—to develop the psychic 
.... . ami to leant the phtbwtphy of Theosophy

Tin- fact ia that , to t he imuttor» of initiation i» only 
to Iio attain»-»! in the litwt instance through the exercise of tho«' 
Inglmr■ f «cult toe in m in which it is the provlnoo of imlistiou 
to cultivnte »uul eapeml. . . The anturiur o»umh of 
spiritual ¡irogi-’— itnisi lit» goodness unite»! to a compn-lun- 
•Jim of tl:i' gr»-»t design governing spiritual »tvidtilimi, »ini«! 
1I10 puquM» which Nature Into in view, aa in the cullitati- ii 
id IniiiMinty.

Ev»ry man 1» nt »By given moment what ho hiu made him
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Ml,|f in former incarnation«, and the means by which not only 
character but alm» |wychic gift« are acquired is by <l^irin<i them. 
|f we have psychic gifts an<l moral fitness in this incarnation, 
«¡ch as entitle uh to thu notice of a * Master,' it. is only because 
informer incarnations wo have <leeif''l to progress .spiritually, 
for desire naturally leads to appropriate thoughts and acts ; and 
the process can be carried on in our present life, or commence 
now if it. bus not previously begun.

Chapter fifteen, on ‘The Probationary Path,'brings into 
rit>* the rather curious fact that, originality and the spirit of 
enterprise do not count for much in Theosophy. We knew that 
experiment is not fostered by Thoosophists, but it would seem 
that the height of their ambition is to ‘ follow in the footsteps 
of those who have gone before.' Now those who have gone 
before are said to bo colossi who, as they went along, made 
groat strides, and it is but natural that the poor little Chela 
finds it very difficult ‘ to follow in their footsteps’ ; so Mr. 
Sinnott tills many pages with encouragements and warnings for 
those who are bold enough to attempt it.

.Mr. Sinnott next treats of ‘ Irregular Psychic Progress.’ 
Much of what he says about the danger of rushing in where 
angels and Theossphists fear to tread is probably true enough, 
hut Mr. Sinnott would be no true Theosophist did he not try to 
frighten us away from the place where,in the opinion of many of 
tu, it is protty certain that, an exposure of the overweening 
pretensions of Theosophy may be found—he warns us against. 
' inquisitive exploration of the astral plane' lest we * fall into the 
clutches of the Black Magician.’

It will interest our readers to learn that Spiritualism was 
started by an independent lodge of Adopts, who occupy about a 
middle point between the ‘sublime heights ' where Mahatmas 
dwell and the darksome abodes of the Black Magician The 
movement, however, got out of hand, and has not fulfilled the 
expectation of its founders, ami ' there is much in the actual 
condition of the movement nt present to discountenance the 
idea that good and intelligent beings of a high order are at the 
back of all that goes on.' No Spiritualist makes any such 
sweeping claim as that there are; but we cm not resist the 
temptation of asking whether there is much to countenance that 
Mme idea in tho case of Theosophy 1 ‘ True spiritual progress,’ 
says Mr. Sinnott, ‘is not to be sought for along the lines of 
what is commonly called Spiritualism.’ If it is to be found in 
what is commonly called Theosophy, then perhaps the sooner 
we Spiritualists split into factions and go round the world 
saying hard things of each other the better for our ‘true 
spiritual progress.’.

Still Mr. Sinnott, when he has satisfied his theosophical 
conscience by thus broadly hinting that Spiritualism is no better 
than it ought to bo, relents a little, and shows himself a hundred 
times more philosophical than a good many Theosophists we 
could indicate ; for he Hays :—

But at tho same time, the Spiritualist is an inquirer with 
whom, it seems to mo, tho true Theosophist must necessarily 
sympathise to a very considerable degree. Both classes share 
many important beliefs in common, and are differentiated 
together by these beliefs from the commonplace materialistic 
crowd, as also from the large number of persons who are pre
cluded by their own ignorance of all but the physical plane, 
from oven comprehending tho dogmas of their own religion. 
Thore ought to bo a better feeling than that which at. present 
exists between the two bodies, and this may spring up by 
degrees if misunderstandings are cleared away on both 
sides.
Tho seventeenth and last chapter is devoted to ' Individu

ality,' It is in this last chapter that wo get at the genesis of 
the Soul. Mr. Sinnett Hays : —

Simple ignorance of tho most primitive type—disguised in 
•cliolnrship and intoxicated with erudition—is accountable 
for the notion that the creation of a human soul is a single 
nimplc act of tho Divine Will, accomplishable at any moment 
whi’tl it pleases two already existing human beings to furnish 
curtain conditions. . . . Higher knowledge shows us that
the creation of human souls—the development of individ
uality in universal consciousnoss is the purpose of the 
whole system to which we belong, or one of its groat con
current purposes, and typical of them all.

The individuality of the human soul takes place through a 
kind of transcendental Darwininniam, flavoured by a little of 
the vsacneo of Descartes. The animalt«, we are told, have a 
iinlirct ivo personality, so to speak, and at a certain point a 
human embryo-spirit descends from unknown regions into some
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particular animal, which thereupon acquires a s<-mp-otcrnal 
individuality ;—

The same intelligence, the same soul, so to speak, is 
behind them all. The experience of previous animals of that 
class is mpially at the service of each. . . . It assimilates 
in some measure that, which comes in its way, ami thus a 
process of growth is going on, ho Io speak, within the common 
soul of the whole family. . . . t/Miking at the process as
it works after the human kingdom has been evolved, an 
animal on the physical plane of the world becomes personally 
attached to n human being - one already an individualised 
human creature. . . . Tim result of this attachment, 
the result of thia first movement within the consciousness of 
the annual of the groat love principle in its upward aspiring 
aspect, focaliscs the spiritual force within Its nature and 
engenders individuality. . . . It is an independent 
spiritual energy which is now competent in itself to find 
expression in a new physical form. But just because that 
is so, it can no longer find expression in an animal form. By 
the act of individualisation it has passed into a now kingdom 
of Nature, and belongs henceforth to the human species.

We fear that Mr. Sinnett. does not allow for the fact that 
anything which wo nrc able to picture clearly in the mind very 
easily comes to bo believed to be true as a fact. Humanity has 
a collective life as well as species of animals, ami humanity as a 
whole seems also to be progressing at least as rapidly as animals 
in a state of nature. Again, it is difficult to see in what respects 
animals are less individualised than men, although, indeed, they 
have no societies so developed as ours, nor family and social 
.sympathies anything like so .strong.

So much for the origin of human consciousness or ‘ Soul ’ ; 
but how about its final destiny ? Theosophists accept tho 
Eastern idea of reabsorption into Deity, and that idea is very 
repulsive to many, because it seems tantamount to tho annihila
tion of separate consciousness. Mr. Sinnett explains that this 
is all a mistake. ‘The real union,’ ho says, ‘ is an indefinite 
expansion of the individual consciousness, and not a surrender 
thereof.’

Tho book ends with an eloquent .statement of the Eastern 
conception, adopted by Theosophists, that the material universe 
is a materialisation of a great Celestial Being, who i-eemc.» tho 
universe in order that an infinite number of individualities may 
come into existence and enjoy the blessings of life—individu
alities of various grades w hich gradually pt ogress during infinite 
ages, and finally become a collective individual of even a higher 
type than the Logos who has offered himself up a sacrifice in 
order that the universe, as we know it, may exist.

We have endeavoured, to the best of our ability in our 
limited space, to give an idea of .Mr. Sinnett's able and very 
interesting work, but we fear that, in order to do justice to it, 
before undertaking the task we ought to have borrowed a pair 
of theosophical spectacles, which would have hidden -some 
things in it which wc saw, ami possibly might have shown us 
others that we have failed to perceive I

MRS. E. D'ESPERANCE.

We are gratified in being able to inform our readers 
that Mrs. d’Esperance, in compliance with a request which 
we recently made to her, Ims kindly furnished us with an 
account, of her remarkable mediumship. This we hope to 
publish in our next issue, accompanied by a portrait. It 
will be seen that in ‘Light’of this week wo give some 
particulars of an interesting seance, in the course of which 
Mrs. d’Espërance was partially dematerialise»I, the narra
tive being taken from a French translation of a pamphlet 
in German from the pen of tho Hon. Alexander Ak-akow.

\ LAl>Y living in the West End of London would be glad to 
meet with a good female medium for automatic writing. Lidre.ss. 
with particulars. Secretary, t Mice of ‘Light,’ 2, Duke-street, 
Adelphi, W.C. An interview could be arranged for.

Tin: Loxnox Si-ikiti \i.isT \i.u\xcr, Limuti*. Copies of 
tho Memorandum mid Articles of \ssocintion may be obtained 
from the office of the Alliance, 2, Duke-street. Adelphi, London, 
W.C., price Is. The Memorandum sets forth in detail the 
purposes and objects of tho society, with the names of the 
signatories ; and tho Articles prescribe the neee -ny rule- and 
regulations for its conduct, including the election of lueuil- r> 
and associates, council, and officer».
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SCIENCE AND SOUL.

The refitted, and yet strong and broad introduction to 
the programme of the course of Humanitarian lectures now 
being given in St. Martin's Town Hall, has in it the germ 
of a profound truth. The burden of these lectures is the 
plea for a Humane Science. The won! Scienc-j has too long 
been appropriated by, or made over to, that kind of investi
gation and experiment which deals with but a part, and 
often the least living or effective part, of life. The result 
we see in the rather ridiculous scorn of so-called Science in 
relation to the overwhelmingly grave subject of Psychology. 
Much that pa-i*es for Science is sheer grubbing in the dust
heap, and vast numbers of our science-men are no more 
than what Emerson called the 1 thieves and pirates of the 
universe,' who are 1 shut out daily to a more thin and out
ward rind, turn pale and starve'—spiritually. We want- 
a Science that shall correlate and blend, unite ami compare, 
and never forget that while the things seen are temporal, 
the unseen things are eternal. Wisely says this circular ;—

An uncorrelated department of science tends to lose either 
life or balance. To illustrate this, and to show methods of 
research which do not violate the essential unity of Nature, and 
the excellent results to be obtained by such methods, is one of 
the aims of the proposed course of lectures.

It in always necessary tn test scientific methods by bringing 
them into close touch with the facts and ideals of human life. 
Apart front these, the pursuit of science may degenerate into a 
pastime, or serve for the gratification of curiosity, cupidity or 
vanity, and its methods thus become inhuman. Therefore the 
proposed lectures will endeavour to demonstrate the necessary 
subordination of physical science to the science of life as a 
whole.

Mr. Edward Carpenter, who gave the first lecture, went 
clean into the camp of the (must we say'!) enemy, and 
quietly challenged the materialists and semi-materialists to 
admit the validity of all thia. Of course, the vast majority 
of them will not do it. Some will only scoff at thew 
dwellers in the psychical moonshine; others will plead that 
men can do but one thing at a time, and that they are 
willing enough to divide the field ; but there will be some 
who will sympathetically respond, and find the right 
answer to that pitiful cry :—

Const thou not minister to a mind disc v-edi

Indeed, a pitiful cry ! and not only the cry of a base 
murderer. As the great Paul «aid, inure than 180«) years 
ago, so may we say, with even more subtile meaning«, 
‘The whole creation gnuneth and travailcth in pein 
together until now.’ And, although the pain » the pain 
of birth and not of death, it is there as the t ragic eletnont 
in life, and has deep occult and vital relations to the cry, 
' Const thou not minister to a mind discaaed I'

The theory and practice of medicine itself will have („ 
bo slowly revolutionised by the discovery that physical 
disease is very largely mental, and that only by first under 
standing and then ministoring to the mind diseased can t Ip- 
body bo healed and kept ]>ure. The medical practitioner 
who reads all symptoms in the same way, and gives to 
them in all cases the same value, is a coarse bungler. 
There is any amount of room for the education of such an 
one in the elementary principles of his fine art. Both the 
family doctor and the family lawyer need, in truth, to lie 
psychologists and, in a way, father confessors and priest«. 
The misery of it is that wo have not yet got many mon or 
women tit for this sacred position.

Now it is precisely that reflection which brings us round 
to Edward Carpenter again by another path. He contend«! 
that Science, as at present understood and worked, is, for 
the most part, crudely external, and therefore radically im
perfect. Nature is very complex, and what wo call Science 
is, ns a rule, very much on the surface. Science deals with 
what it calls * the facts,’ but, in the main, its ‘facts’ turn 
out- to be the mere rinds of things. It cuts up a terror
stricken and anguished dog, and takes no notice of the 
terror and anguish in its calculations; and certainly 
brings into the reckoning nothing but the sheerest selfish
ness of a crude tyrant, using his power and admitting no 
other consideration. Is it really probable that such a 
process, conducted in such a spirit, will yield the deep 
secrets of life 'I

It is precisely the same all round. The Political 
Economy which deals only with what are called ‘the laws 
of trade ’ is wofully deficient. Hence we never seem to 
stand on any sort of rock, but the old conflicts go on, 
upon the quicksands, with even increased violence anti 
stress of uncertainty. Why! Because our Political 
Economy has only dealt with society as a machine, and 
because it has taken little or no account of human nature 
with its immensely complex cheeks and forces, turning 
upon moral, emotional and spiritual realities that never 
cease to worry and upset the so-called ‘ scientific' laws. 
Mr. Carpenter very rightly drew attention to the fact that 
no living thing or process resembles in the least a machine 
or a mechanical operation. A machine is an object con 
structed for and adapted to one purpose only: and there 
its power, however wonderful, ends. But a living creature 
is altogether different. Its capabilities are enormously 
complex, and its developments and possibilities often seem 
infinite. And the song of a skylark is no less wonderful 
than the speech of a man, considered in its unlikeuess to 
anything merely mechanical. And so it is wherever there 
is life. And yet Science, as a rule, deals only with the 
mechanism, and even thinks it desirable to scoff at those 
who go beyond I

We might go farther, even to the extent of saying that 
the merely intellectual being is unspeakably inadequate. 
He may master the whole of the apparent mechanism of 
life, and know, let us suy, all about that skylark ; may 
have cut it to pieces, every muscle and fibre of it—may, 
with keenest knife and keenest brain, have found all about 
the little throat and diaphragm, and weighed the tiny brain 
—a triumph of intellect I But where is the songl Where 
is the emotion that the song struck out from the soul I 
Where is the deep, de<-p relation between the bird that sang 
ami th« man who heard 1 Whore are the tears in the eye« 
that responded to the music in the blue! Ah, God! Thou 
hast made man in Thine own image, and ho never find« 
Thw, nor him«elf, nor his brother, nor the bird in the sky, 
until he know» and feels that Thou hast made him to Ixj — 
A LIVING BotJU

Mixuoinvsk, Al-roAti«.—‘LtuHT’ may be obtained hum 
Mr. W. H. Torry, Austral Building, Collina-slroot East.
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THE DEMATERIALISATION OF A MEDIUM *

• 'tin Ca» do Uemalitialisalloti Partiello da Corp» d'uu M. limn,' 
Eii'pe'tn et Commentaires, par M. A Aksakow ; Traduit île I’Alh-iainl. 
I'vro : Librairie do l'Art Indépendant, 11, Rao de la Chaussée d'Antin. 
Prie« tfr.

• Un CiwdoD6inat6rifdmtion Pnrticllo’ in an elaborate exami
nation <>f the circumstances under which a very extraordinary 
phenomenon took place, and of the evidence of its occurrence. 
Mr. Aksakow, to whom we owe this masterly critique (filling 220 
pages), is the well-known and highly-esteemed author of 
•Animismo et Spiritisme*  and Editor of ‘Psychiche Studion,1 
and probably no other person competent to make such an inves
tigation would have had the great patience required to do it. 
The laiok exhibits nil the virtues an<l vices of the Psychical 
Research Society's work. It is eminently calculated to silence 
foolish objectors, and it is no less likely to weary those who 
have the least intuition in matters psychic or spiritual. At 
every page one is reminded of the witness who was asked in 
court how he knew so exactly ‘the distance between the pump 
and the kitchen door,' and who replied that ho guessed some fool 
of a lawyer would ask him, so he measured it!

Plate I.
The opening paragraph of the book gives a good idea of its 

purpose :—
A most extraordinary thing happened in December, 1893, 

at a seance given at Helsingfors, in Finland, by Madame 
d’Espémnco, which throws a strong light on the mysterious 
phenomena of materialisation, and which confirms through 
the senses of sight and touch that which, up till now, has 
only been a theoretical postulate demanded by logic.

This extraordinary phenomenon was the complete disappear
ance of the lower half of the medium, while she sat in the light 
(very feeble light) in full view of the sitters. The importance 
of the ‘case ' is that it corroborates the theory of Mr. Aksakow 
and others about the source from which the ‘spirits' draw the 
xillmtanco for their materialisations. That theory, briefly, is 
that there are three degrees of materialisation. In the 
first degree, wo have ‘invisible materialisation'—invisible 
to the multitude, but not to the clairvoyant. In the 
occond degree, wo have the visible and tangible materialisation 
of hands, faces, and other parts of the body. In the third 

degree, wo have whole or ‘full' forms. On the principle 
of ‘ Ex nihilo nihil fit,' the matter for these three degrees of 
materialisation must come from somewhere; and Mr. Aksakow'» 
theory is that it comes chiefly from the medium. Corresponding 
to these degrees of materialisation there are, he says, three 
degrees of synchronous dematerialisation of the medium—the 
first, imperceptible (to the ordinary senses); the second, par
tial ; and the third, complete. Before entering on the story of 
Madame d'Esperance, he mentions other cases on record of the 
dematerialisation of the medium, supposed or observed, drawing 
attention especially to the cases of Miss Cook and Mrs. Comp
ton, observed and recorded by Mr. Crookes and Colonel Olcott 
respectively—in the latter awe the dematerialisation taring 
complete, and the medium vanishing altogether during the 
stance.

Madame ¿’Esperance is not a professional medium, and sho 
felt ill when she arrived at Helsingfors to give her seance at the 
urgent’request of some Spiritualists and inquirers of high social

Plate II.
standing there. Although suffering, she held the séance, ami 
her own letter, addressed soon after to .Mr. Aksakow in St. 
Petersburg, gives an excellent idea of what happened. Iler 
statements are completely corroborated by the sitters, and M. 
Aksakow vouches in the strongest terms for her entire truthful
ness. In the letter she says :—

The peculiar thing about this séance consists in the dis
appearance of half of my body, which I only found out by 
accident. My head, or rather the nape of my neck, was 
•giving me a good deal of pain, and I crossed my hands behind 
my head to support it, which seemed to relieve me. My arms 
got tired in that position, and wishing to rest them on my 
knees, I found that my legs were gone, and that my hands, 
instead of rusting on my knees, wore on the chair. That 
frightened mo a little, and I wished to know whether it was 
true, or if I was dreaming. Thore was light enough, so I 
cilk-l the attention of the person sitting next mo to tho 
strange thing ; he examined the chair, and so did four of the 
others, and they all declared it was true, and that only the 
upper part of my body was really there. The chair had only 
my dress on it ; my arms, shoulders and cheat were in their 
proper place above tho chair. I could speak, move my arms 
and head, drink water, and even feel my legs and feet 
although they were not there. During all this time the forms 
camo and went, but they only allowed themselves ; hands of
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different «hap«* »nd mwi touched thr«ae who were n«r»«l the 
cabinet. I think it must have conlmu*«! an hour, fn*rn th« 
time I first «liactivervd my strange condition. which tv> long 
»■nough to verify it. and quit« long enough for me, who did 
not know if I would ever get l»wk my Inf* »nd be aldo to go 
homo, a doubt that made in« very nervous.

A peculiarity of M ulamo d'Eaperanoe « ni«xliuni«hi|> it that, 
hy a Ixrgain with th« spirits, «he never goes into franco, and 
always «ita outside th« cabinet ; and. although she ImouniM 
|arara to the point ¡A indifference, aho alway* know* all that 
goan on. Now, aa unxlium« are generally out of sight and in an 
insensible condition, Mr Aksxkow ihink* that ¡lartial dumate- 
naliaatiirn may be a far more frt»pio<«t phenomenon than wc 
at all suspect.

The bulk of th« volume is devoted to th« corrcapondciicv 
between the author and the varioua j«er»«n« prevent on the occa
sion ; and in it the whole matter M thrash«! out and winnowed 
with a care »ml a iiiinutetmM that are calculated to meet every 
objection that could ptueubly 1st brought forward by those stupi«! 
|n«>ple who think they show th<na«elvM clever by inventing 
far-fetchod su*picion* and ¡iiiprobalil«» explanation*. Indeed, 
an interest««! wa« Mr. Akaako* in the cave that ho made a 
journey from St Petersburg to Holetngfora in order to inter
view the sitters, and personally reproduce the actual condi
tion* of the «¿atice m far aa {»naible ; and one rwault of that 
journey w.is the photographs which we are able, through the 
courtesy of the author and his publishers, to reproduce here.

Several of the after* arranged everything in the «¿anew room 
precisely a* it waa on th* eventful evening, and then look their 
place« aa before, one lady acting the |>art of the mixliuni (except 
an to di -.ippoarance of legs), and even having a drc*a made for 
the txxsmon similar to that of the medium.

Plat« 1. give* a general view of the conditions under which 
the »/ance waa held.and illu*trate* a hundred little circumstances 
which arc brought out in tire correspondence, but which it is 
impossible to detail here Th« only point to which we can 
draw the reader* attention ia the clone proximity of the chief 
witueaaee to th« medium—the lady on th« medium'« right, Mlle, 
ifjelt, had her eyoa within six inches of the place where the 
moduli»« Irv* ought to have lre«n. I’Ute 11. ia intended chiefly 
to illustrate the way in which, in the dim light, the head of the 
medium waa defined against the background. The hands that 
are appeanug from the cabinet were protruded by one of the 
party aa an miitatinn of what really occurred at the seance, and 
were introduced into the photograph in order to prove that the 
e]rint-handa they represented could not have been the hand* of 
the medium.

Home of th« witnesses saw the skirt of the medium's dress, 
which had lain flat on the chair. lo-gin after a while to 611 out, 
ami a few moments later th« medium found, to her great relief, 
that «Ire hail recovered her legs again. How the part of the 
brsly which remained «olid terminated when the lower part waa 
almeut we ar« not told, ft d«jes not apfx-ar to 1» known, for 
everyone waa more or less excited, and the medium held 
the hamla of tlnisc who felt over her chair, guiding them all 
over the «eat, even to the back, but, by a very natural instinct, 
omitting to make them feel bow the trunk ended.

The effects of the «dance on the medium were unfortunate.
She wm ill for a year after it, and unable to follow her usual 
busineaa, b*nd«n which her mediumship quite disappeared for 
the tune, coming back only by «low degree«. .Madame d'F>p«r- 
ancn Attribute« «11 that trouble to having allowed five stranger«, 
«me of whom ««wm* to have been ill-diaposed to her, to fro! all 
rrumd the chair on which «he eppearod to bo ait ting, ami the 
powdble ill-effect of «neh ' cnMS-magmrtuiing ' la obvious. It 
ia to lie hoped, however, that «he is now quite rsxxrverod 
fremi any damale thia mixing of auras and influences may have 
caummI.

W« can «><ily say, in concluamn, that Mr Akaakuw «com« to u« 
to prove all hi* <»ntenti«.m«, and doubly prove them, ami prove 
iln-m over «gain. Il is hardly coocvivalile that any persoli wbu 
is able t«> «pprccùte evidence e»uld real thia Ivsik «sud «Lill 
have any «eriou« doubts that we lieve here a moot omdirrful 
and, a« far «a «mone« g«««, an utterly luexplirable pheu«mi«imin

• pbemitnenuo wbwh haa a inoat importaot ami «ruteni 
relation to, »ml couneciiou with, many <»( the problem« of 
phdorophy, «cvcrM», am! ralqpnn.

Naw YuXX. L.8.A.—• Limit ' may bo 
HravtUno, 31, Linon wjuara,

THE MYSTERIES OF MEDIUMSHIP.

MR. F. CRADDOCK.

(CoNTTtIBUTffh IIY Mil. Hk.NRY Lt.KW K|.|,yk (

(Continued from payr 544.)

The at ancu on December 1st, 1895, commenced with ungmr 
accniiipariie'l by the tones of a cornet, emanating from th- 
cabinet, which was a frequent occurrence at these circle*. | 
cannot say how these intensely sweet and realistic toinwsrspr, 
ducal, but the phenomenon is interesting and, at the «sine tim-, 
very pleasing. 1 Rosetta' materialised in full form, and walk«! 
about the room, her beautiful robe falling around her very 
gracefully. She borrowed a pair of bracelets from a lady, th-n 
went and sat down on a chair in the middle of the room, »nd, 
placing them on her own wrist, walked round the room talking 
to each of the sitters. On unfastening one of the bracelets »lie 
dropped and lost it, and searched for it with the aid of the 
luminous date, with me and my wife. The medium could lx 
heard rubbing his hands together, and breathing heavily in th» 
cabinet whilst the form was out.

December7th, 1895.—‘R netta’came out almost immediVely, 
saying, ‘ I am soon amongst you .'' She took a chair which I 
offered to her, leaned over the back of it, then lifted it up and 
placed it nearer the centre of the circle, sat down on it, erm'd 
one log over the other, plucked the petals of a chrysanthemum, 
and pin. i*l my hand on her bare shoulder and on her knee. She 
next told us that she could lengthen her drew, and without 
her moving off the chair it. was seen to grow longer, and a *«n» 
it>i< thown, where it had been apparently joined. She walked 
about the room and showe'l the trail of the white dress (as she 
called it), Atting most beautifully about the nock and waist. 
She then stood up, passed the luminous alate over her entire 
form, and Anally dematerialised through the floor. ‘ Dr. Graham' 
materialised apparently out of the centre of the circle.

January 5th, 1896.—‘R'wietta’ materialise«! again, and sat 
on my knee, the form being distinctly discernible to me through 
the drapery, leaving no doubt on my min«! that there was only 
the drapery between myself and the form. She put her bare 
arm abvi on my shoulder. The face was not aa distinct as 
usual.

•March 15th, 1896.—A female form came to a Izindon 
friend of mine (a sitter) and conversed with him for about fire 
minutes. He tol«l me that aho appeared as ho had heard her 
describe«! by different clairvoyant«. A sister of another sitter 
appeared an«! conversed with him also. ‘ Rosetta ’ afterward» 
appear«.'«! and it down on the couch, talking to a sitter. She 
then camo out. to the centre of the circle, placed th«« luminous 
slate on the floor, materiiilised drapery upon it, knelt down over 
it, an«! prayed, ‘ Great Spirit, bless them all,' the light from the 
»late showing up the kneeling form. She next sat on the 
music stool an«! pbiye«! to the singing. She put her arm 
rotiml my nock and drew my face to her warm bosom, whiht 
she brenthod heavily for me to hear it, and to feel the pulsa
tion* of her heart. She also bent over me and looked straight 
into my f.i';».', showing her own features distinctly. There were 
i wo forms out at once, whilst tlm medium nioane«! in die 
calrinot.

.March 22nd, IH’.NS. —' Rosetta ' an«l another form were out 
together, ami on my accidentally touching th«.' one sitting at the 
piano, ‘ Dr. Graham ' called out to me, through the medium in 
tlm cablimi, not to touch the form. A male form, differently 
attin d, appt-artwl at one <>f those «¿ance».

April 20th, 1896. Renetta ' materialised «landing by tlm 
cabinet, the moonlight from an uncovered ¡»art of the «vindoir 
falling straight on the top of her head.

June 14th, 1896. -'Dr. Graham' materiale««'«!, showin* 
fuAturvs nn«l a -harp pointe«! beard di«linctly.

Sepimul«« r 6th, 1806 ' Ro«intta ’ material mud in the ci'iiire
of tl«e «amie, will« a gioì») of light in her hands, allowing up In« 
fono aplemlnily ,vs aho walked alami Ilie room, whilst ' hr. 
Graham ' «poke through the modtnm al the «amo lime from th«« 
cahmot. Them form manlfoatation* with their nimi h'ihl< pre 
due» a Iwiauuful and startling effect.

Heptombstr 13Hi, 1MW! — • Rom t ta ' cam« out more distinctly 
than ever, p^ng tire lutniunun alate over her full forni ir< <h" 
Mt in th* oentxe of the oircle. She neat etouil by the «^tinns.
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with h»r own lu/ht. in her hands, bending the head down over it, 
»U thereby showing thu features very distinctly. Sho then 
bent down, knelt on the floor. and disappeared.

titer thia séance, Mr. Craildock being in London and the 
c»jntr). we have hnd no further sittings nt home.

Conclviunu Notes on the Stances.

■ Rosetta ' on several occasions has informed uh that she 
«ill leave llio medium and circle in about -ix months' time from 
the present date.

‘ br. Graham ' says that he materialises the mule forms from 
the right (positive) side of the medium, and the female forms 
from the left (negative) side of the medium. He also says that 
when at the early stage« of our materialisation aésnws the face 
id the forms wan covered over t he chin and mouth with drapery, 
it was because the face was too much like the medium through 
insufficient development, the form being developed more in the 
lower than in the higher part. He also informed us once that ho 
has Used the body of themeilium and materialised the face only, 
and ri« versd, but more lately he has materialised the whole 
form apart from the medium, as notified in my more recent 
reporta. 1 may say here that on Good Friday last ‘ br. Graham ' 
controlled the medium outside the cabinet, standing by me 
whilst he threw the aura from another medium into the empty 
ml/inel, in which 'Rosetta' materialised, picked up the luminous 
alate, and passed it over her form. This I saw, and another 
sitter also^-a materialisation imide the empty cabinet through 
the medium under control ouriide the cabinet amongst the 
Mitera, tlnruliny by me, hi» body touehiny me all the time.

The séances, reported but very briefly in thia narrative, are 
»pied from a manuscript originally intended for private use, 
and would not have found their way into print but for the 
courteous call to duty from the Editor of * Light.’ I felt at 
once that truth was no man's private heritage, and, therefore, in 
the words quoted from John Ruskin as a preface to this narra
tive, 11 have lived to see something, and 1 have tried to tell 
what I saw in a plain way.' Consequently, no apology is required 
for my unvarnished report of these séances.

Wo should, I think, avoid the absurdity of regarding 
spirit manifestations as if they were always ‘the oracles of 
little tin gods' on the one hand, or a conspiracy set up within 
rnari's dual nature to fool and foil him in the attempt to 
decipher his nature and destiny on the other. The passage 
from matter to spirit is not made in a bound, but by many 
steps and gradations. Lt sometimes seems all matter and no 
spirit, sometimes matter with a gleam of spirit in it, and further 
on we seem to seo matter saturated with and transfigured by 
spirit. A clarified soul and sense will bo able accurately to 
mark these gradual stages of development in psychic iiiani- 
fenlatioiiH. If the so-called spirit grabber knew the nature of 
matérialisations, it seems to me that he Would readily see that 
dm grabber's philosophy exposes nothing, unless it is the 
grabber's ignorance. Everything seems to point me to the 
Mm that the form is the etheric double of the medium, 
more or leas adapted, as far as the conditions will permit, 
by spirit intelligences for purposes of manifestation, and 
that sometimes, before a spirit controls the form completely, 
ilm unconscious Ego of the medium may operate within it 
partially. Hence, to grab the form is inevitably in most cases 
tn grab the medium of which it is a vital counterpart. 1 am 
distinctly in favour of working up in our materialisation séances 
to the ideal of the liybl séance, anil it seems to me that this 
stage of development will yet be reached by Mr. Craddock. The 
hallucination theory is out of court in my experiences, and is to 
mu simply amusing in its mmplicity. Persons living under this 
|sit illusion only need to sit at half-a-doz.oii séances like those to 
convince them of what an hallucination they themselves arc the 
victims. Thu forms are as real as the sitters, and to suppose 
that they are not what they persist in telling us they are, viz., 
'spirits of a brighter sphere,' is to do violence to the legitimate 
tu« of the •scientific imagination,' as Tyndal terms it, not more 
MlraVagant in its application here than it is in the recognised 
1« u longs of Hcimitilic men.

It in hard to think that such things bo— 
You may lake it for what it's worth ;

Hut the lady that came and talked to mu 
Was not of thu race of earth.

I'Attls. Light ' may be obtained from Muns. Leyinariu, 12, 
line du iSoinineraid.

THE REUNIONS FOR PSYCHIC DEVELOPMENT.

REPORT ON THE FIRST YEAR'S EXPERIENCES.

A Paper Rv.ai< nr.VORr. the London Spdutvauxt Alliance, 
Ltd., in St. Jamm’s Hall, o- Friday. November (Str, 
18WJ, by Mr. F. W. Thurttan, M.A.

((!onlin<wl from page 549.)

It will be impoMible for me to giv. a detailed account hero 
of all our luccesois, I can only give a brief remmk of them, 
with one or two specimens. lodeed.it will be hardly necessary 
to do more in a meeting like this, where most of you have met 
with equally good examples in your own experiences. But if 
anyone is particularly interested in studying case, of sucd.-iful 
thought-transference, clairvoyance, and psychometricd revlings, 
I may say in passing that 1 have, at the request of Mr. F. W. 
11. Myers, sent a detailed report of all our inoit noteworthy 
ease» to the Society for Psychical Research, and possibly the 
committee may think them good enough to publish in their 
Journal, or ‘ Proceedings.’ At any rate, if not there, they will 
be published elsewhere.

Ah regards the transference of ideas by the picture-gazing 
method, there was scarcely a meeting that did not elicit some 
indications that the dominant idea in the mind» of the operators 
was being felt in some way by the percipients. On some days 
those indications w«rc more manifest than on others. Jt de
pended on so many things, such as the completeness of the 
passivity of the percipients and of the activity of the operators, 
and that again depended on the number of practices each had 
held, on the length of time allotted, on the weather, and other 
factors tending to disturb the mind. On one occasion the 
picture set to be gazed at by the operators was one of the 
IJsss ino Scries of Fancy Portraits, mvle from real lite, called 
‘Love's Eyes.' To the percipients it was announced merely .is 
• A Fancy Female Portrait.' No announcement was made as to 
whether it was full length or half portrait, young or old, how 
dressed, what features, what expression ; these were points 
they were required to sense. Yet several wrote down descrip
tions very near it. I will quote three of the best:—

One wrote : ‘ 1 see the head and shoulders (right) of a lady 
about twenty-three (right), oval features (right), straight nose 
(right), square, open forehead (?), heir appears naturally wared 
(right), eye full (right), and dark (right), mouth small (right), 
decided lips (right), dress low but not clearly shown (right).'

A second wrote : ‘ A girl's head only (right), with fair hair 
(right), wavy (right), hanging over each shoulder (right), eyes 
large (right), mouth small (right), nose straight (right), some 
white garment around shoulder (right), oral-shaped face (right), 
pointed chin (right), dimpled (?).'

A third wrote : ‘ A girl with long, fair hair (right) looking 
upward (right), dark mantle (wrong), small, straight nose 
(right), small mouth (right).’

On another occasion the subject set was a well-known 
picture of a girl in a panelled room pensively striking a chord on 
a spinnet—time last century, ft was announced only as ‘A 
Fancy Female Portrait,’no hint being given of the attitude,dress, 
or occupation of the figure. Yet one of the percipients wrote : 
• I see a girl playing some musical instrument (right), looking 
upward (wrung), dress confined at the waist by a girdle (right).’ 
Another also wrote : ' I only get the impression of a lady play
ing some musical instrument (right).'

On another occasion the well-known subject of Rossetti's, 
called * Beata Beatrix,' was given. It was announced only as ‘A 
Portrait of a Figure.’ ft was required to find thu sox ns well as 
all the details. Yet one of thu percipients caught all the salient 
features, writing : * It is a female figure (right), sitting (right), 
half kneeling (wrong), dark hair and eyes (right), sad expres
sion (right), dark blue drapery (right), and black lace (wrong), 
hands clasped (right).'

Ah a last instance, I will give another of the Bassano Series, 
called ‘ St. Cecilia,' nimouncod «imply as ' A Portrait of a Lady.’ 
Tbo figure has a lily in hur hand, and there is a peculiar back
ground, making a sort of halo. These were not announced, yet 
one of thu percipients caught the ideas, writing : ‘ A figure of a 
woman in white (right), robed with a halo or large hat (just 
what it look« like), straight hair hanging (wrong), large lily m 
hand (right).’

lodeed.it
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«M «.« I ■ I rl— like th—,
»hkh, «« I h*«v Mid, ....................... . «th..... *.« •'••"hmit
twrl«««4 that «un» montai ttmi«h>tvti<'» ori«d»p»»h> . .............g..n

• 'I n«itw on inrry «xvaalon there »«•••’ pi’iciplen!« who 
«veld — nothing, or *« tivù« (»«i* »n<«ig than light, hot 
m.iiioIihim th«~o very udatak*» w«i* ihi'i„«l»«" nm«t in 
•lincive, «howiQt •«» ihrr .1.1, io » ti«* “ •> Oio umili had 
Kvti «Ming in • «tvm. Jins«. <i

I »til give a.ii.r omo» that illii'Hat» thi«
(hi «»ue .wan » l ho |m. tur» tamig tiaiiali«. I *'y Ilie <>|wr»t'.r* 

• M «il angel li)n«lil( « huge irunif-ct I hai Aih' I IWUml In« Hook 
Iho» id the perMptetlta, half applwh.inltng the *•!«* •'( Ihv 
trumpet, ainiditlral U into a |M*n> »»th a tur round hi» lurch 
•Uuggliiig »ilh a pytlma. Another male it into « figurai 
h.'kliu. « 4l«no 'Ul Ina. llu« |ir\i»o« a c.iiiiin >n fault nil the 
pari of I ho pemjneut « that of laUmg the urealin' facility remain 
Matra. The mind, li«<«miig and gi“ping inwardly, quit» 
cvrrwtly «atibo« «utile «Inking detail of the (uoture. and. 
ui«imA ><f remaining p—i*» to «o» the real, <!♦*« thi« ahri«l 
om to the »»k.-ful iatecy, which wwaftea out a (uotur* ol Ha 
i’«n u|«>n thia htiUI»«ia A «nudar error »«« —u when a man, 
d—avd in a long furtnieincJ uliti'r, looking out id a rad »ay 
cam«*«, waa put do« a aa Julial Imdllag tnun a bdcoiiy I ahon 
a hgurr .4 Vhnat with a halo, and oil each «ide an ang.l with 
oat’jinwl «inti«. wm rva«»rd.«l «• • Boman drv«nv>l warrior with 
winged helmet and two aaaiM with oulaproad »imp each ante.

Noinctiniw. ahu the fault la that the ahap» I» apprehended but 
not the aia» -an »hen a pyramid ahapud tembalvMM came »ut «a 
a pyramid, a «mali «bruì. a» a large tree,«ingnl Cupula aa Jovm ; 
ami «.nuetimew the hem M r»o<ni«od hut not the «ligie of in 
cllttaUou, »a »hen a ««lecfall name out aa a rapid near. Nome 
tim«a the Mnglv detail M «tim«1 lull not elaborated on, aa »hen 
«re war* h»«ku^ «I a p.rtrwit <4 the *>n of lord .Manner« «1- 
hlhated in taal Academy, one |*rcq»ent aa« the foot, «hue, and 
at.whuig all n<ht, and nothing etae.

l'a— like the laat mentioned, vh.Tv mm dotad il ertaed to 
lb« eidwoon of the frat, are pcrliajK due equally tn a fault nn 
the part of the operator«, »ho are apt to eonorntrate their 
attention too etcluairoly imi a eno mie «Inking detail iuaU>ad uf 
rem» l ibi ng th« »object aa a »bob. Thu i» «utnewhal unfair to 
the |Mte«|ncntA, wh» catch thia ime (mint and inti the n«M ; but 
U i» a »cry difficult uae Ui avmd. «»pecially »hen the aUauliun 
mat gnaai atrain. Iiaieed. «urne (nyehi’IogMta affirm that it ia 
impnaalile for the attentino Ui tale more than mio detail at a 
tune into the mwcMiMm«, the adea if the »lude bemg ii»m«l 
by a tnp>«lity uf tranafcretice tomi (aunt I» point, and thi» ha« 
l>e*« Ulurtraud by an car Imtetung I > a Urge Concertad onrimtra.

llp«ra».>r» «houkl «U. lei ««re of kiting their Attention 
• ande» to a.tai' other e> ncojuini uf idea by aaawiation. Error« 
in the perei(n«nta hare (mmui traced to thi« fault in tli« opemtur» 
—the «ttraaeu» idra, and tint the original, turn tn« up in the 
Blind* "f the permpw&ta.

Atxithrr *>uroe uf err >r «motif« u« wa« that a une me aith 
a liroly fancy Mt tine among the |i«rripient« «tart» a picture men 
tally, and the other parcapiento catch thui picture and not the 
un» they ar* trying for. A aotahb matanee of thi» lecwreii 
»han a portrait of Fra Angélico »a« being viaualiaed. fly an 
error uf jodgment it had leen Mnounord aa ‘ A Male Head : 
a Raliximm Subject." No* thi« *i«d • rntigúiua " *•» objection 
able for t*» rea»>na —it limited the «object too much and waa 
•a atutgoatire that it atari««! the irreprimible fancy into nnrk. 
In my oen eaae it imm*!iately e*u««d a picture—the Chriat 
crowned «nth th>rn« by Oei.lo to «tart in my imaglnatirm 
Feeling thia Io be a «ugjmtion of tha fancy I b*m«hed the 
falca pactar» by will, and «ulaeij'iaiatly caught a fair imprimimi 
of tha right aubjad. Ou otMupanng n Am aftarwanh all »tocpl 
una of the other |i«mpie<iia had get the Una taf the (ieido bead 
immediataly. and, thinking It tn h» the right <eie, had not 
changed It. The remaining fMirwon bel got a right tr»n«ferwico 
Thia might lie a (oinrhltna «f •< erybody '» fam-y atartlng the 
mme JHrlurr, lull I am niellimi U, think it im a oaae uf tele- 
fiathy from the «mug anurae.

Now fur mr ««penemm in the ehárvoyanoe proper, »ban 
»• «at. the Uat half at the meetiiiya, to giro one aauthaa Im«« 
atad pnada. W« war* »ary tdltm wweiul in «eeang pteturu« 
and lacea, and beaneg nauim, eh*ch bad avtiücallun» fr>«u Uw 
atrangvm Ui o>«MiartMm »lib »hum we aa* ibrm. Th«*e rart- 
hcau. na »«<* ««thar that cho iu«mm outmi«d »uh erenij 
that had racotitly occajaed i* diXurbed the mind nd that «trai^*, 
« pointed lu the jirmetim uf «pint fnmida mngnmrf. Aa

an iitauipli' "I Ilin fliet i I t« I, a iduinoyaiit |IW| ,jè 
1« hind • 1 tllli min n li«ioii of him looking at a lady'a 1« 1
cottili V day nr l»o prurimtaly Im Imd dime iliai *o '*
Kill|.iil«ly, i । Imi indimi «umili li......i dy noted « .ilrum,,, t| 1

willin’ »oil name uf ilu< |»dy wlui«n funeral lie li«l tn , । 
\ Uli. a clilt toy till <|| riibi'd bidulid « lady « ,
Mllllklnd old llillrvlll, with .1 «lll.ll.llld 'l bnk.it oil |m , ‘ 
I dm lady > 'limiti Io | tin iim.iting Iio I Imen imuli auli>iyn| |l( 
moiiIai n om ili in «n umilllni», ell" h id '11111'1111114 "Ib'i.m,, 
her luaki’t

In a auililar wiiy tIm n«ioii |iiHiing through Ilie mind nf ...
pci . in 1« •< iim«I by ,in"l bur 11 ill Voy lilt l""killg iul" III« «« |hJ 
aurri’Utidiiiu« Tint«, a Li ly wu« thinking her «i«lnr and u, 
huiiee in tlu< country. V । liiiioyant, lu<>kinii it her, ••» i|ll4 
aialur and the hiiuao Anothui Luly waa acuiiig a n«i"in.|^ 
Egyptian temphh »nd » duirvuyaiit di>«i til'.'d Indiiml li«< , 
gr,«l temple witli a Iai.hIh like tli'it id lliu llrlliah Mu- un

With regard U> the uther cl««« of vnmiii», I tn»y cn 
n few .................1 Thu«, oil NoV0Ulb.'i IH1I1, « go'll aunl I,
Lidl »hi di->. tiii.il, lii’i' 11 aim« (Strail) mid ■!••«'n|ili‘"< ."«n 
(tn I><« 1'iiilmr ‘.‘nd, an nld faiourihi "iiiiil id n lady «, 
di*«citie'll, and In 1 limin’(Annie) givim. Oh Jaiiuity '.■*>. th 
iiauu'm I«111 iimnu (M iy Iho» n) id a fru nd of min uf Iho< '"i|«nj 
w«i ciivii tin February '.'Itli, the lni«l>ii.d of n Lidy, Im |»r 
M'lial d. '.i iplioii. and a peoullur Mu«>niic ring ho On 
Fi Li uary »’th I Iio «!< •• ri j.1 ion of tho uiothul mid father of • 1*1;, 
n| . . tin- iciim' >d her liilaliiiid'n brolh"r | Wdli.’t, th.' • •" 1
In« deatli, mid tho place nt winch it oouumd (Wagga " 
»1« > a de n'Hptmn id the dead d uighl.'i <d anothoi lidy, 
with her nmm (.M ludio). I >11 .M ii'di 2nd, n dead «i.l.'r "I « 
lady, In 1 limiie (Kllinorn) mid de iijili 'ii On M ir. h I’.'li, 
nainii mid «uriimim ((}<n>rgu Mitch. II) id n friend of • l*lj 
prweent. On May 16th, tho aialor of « lady «ud hw 
name (Km.) On M«y 25th. the uuclo id « Iwly and !"■ 
n < I. id» ig), «ml th.' (not that lie lit.«! «t ll iinl.urg On th» 
Mino date the IHII1V (Mary), ago, and d<««cnpti'>ii of aaiiler«f» 
goiill.'iuin Oil June l«t the name and «urnmno of a ne|din» uf 
a l idy (Wyndh«111 M diet). On July 4th tho n.uiio (R'«uu ’til), 
«itv and deacriptiou of the previou« wife of tho hmlnlid of « 
Luly proxent, al»> thu iln«W1ptiun in jioculiar detail« of her dml 
i.i 'tlo r in law On Miy IHtli tho naiuo and ,iirii*ini’(J«in«t 
Fra-er) and |»<r»<inal d.'«.ri|iUoii of a friend <4 a gontleiiMii 
pre«< iit AImi the liaim< uf hie wife (Anni.'). On June 2.1th 
tho nauio id the mot her (Adelaide) «d a goiilleuian priwnt au 
girrn by wnui iUe, ho hiving felt hi« nmthui'« prmeiKi» »id 
mentally a*kod her to iniprv«» eoinoone cl«o with her iiamn

Bui Ilia lie»t i'mu id uUirvuyanco wa» given by * Uly tn 
trance on one <>f the Sunday evening«. Al tho regukr clair 
»"Vint ill", fine I I d" n't eii. 'iiri .1 trmiee or control. Wo »r» 
m«t u»oh to develop hl* or her own iiaturo and not b. got pn»4i 
id tho other world. But on thia Sunday a Control ».«« |».rii>itl<d 
tu como, and di.«enlMal »time pajwir« rotating t.. a rather totiiatitir 
will wbieh a gout loin in pr**»nl. unknown to tho other., 
lead in hi« pocket, Tho perw.ualily of hi* father waa lit; 
accurately daa.rita«l a« being pruaent and giving m«lrude«» 
ata'Ut the *111, and tlnally took Control of the medium and 
dirvutly Io hi« am in hi« <ild manner and atylo.

In all cara« record»11 above I may My thuy were given l.y 
«traiigvr» to «trangor«, I he varimi« meinbur« of our rvani.au 
knowing nothing cd tho pnv.vto attaini of their follow iniinilwn

A« rvyardi our »k|>erionc» in iho p*yclioni<itry uicctingi. «« 
found, Cwrtaitily, that practiM made a groat difference in taenite 
W. *«rv all iK-ginnar« in th. «iibjwot at Dr«t, but Iwf.irv lh> 
year »a* out rn -t of u* had given anmo vary fair dohiuMti >u>. 
cortvcl 10 p»« iiliar anil atnkimr dulaila. Practice in.)ucnl h«lnu 
of griping on wt |mUi« if liuptiry, aueh aa Whal age, vlui 
bodily prwMtMia do I »vnae I Wh.it 1« th« room like mun.1 iw. 
what the hooa»h.>ki I Am I Mli«fio.l and calm or Irrilat,«! uni
.lopruMod. and ■» furili I The inoro rapidly II «m Iminiai, tlir 
moro ni|iiiiiy Ih» altonti.iii e>>uld glauco round in thi» «ay *n.l 
gr< rw>|e>ii«,« that «erv «akoniaiiing aa tei thoir aocumcy. m mu.S 

pvyoteiHi»etr*«t a» te. iImi j^tteWIteg»*«*. I «di o--t |.. -
th« «nawer» w» vrute do»n , Mffiee il tu My, w» often g"t ih« 
tight fiwhiig* a» tn «bai «ori of taniao tbo writar lir«l m , *hu 
«•rt uf town ur camlry. wliethw 10 a city ur liy thv ««*>i l». 
wln-tlurr in tiiM cvunlry «* abroad | what thè «ritvr had Ivo. 
d.iiug ; »bai *m hi« or ber ohancter, ag*. «t«’o uf hmlih,

Tb«re ut ite Joulit th«: min.lma.llug eaptalu» a largo .ju e» 
uf • imi—fui rwaulta, bui evwn thta aaptaumi.111 iu«k«« il.. ..

tiii.il
rvani.au
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a|><< tally A" A* I* ,rd> <dlj"» •» l"‘f’ l‘",„ten •Hi'if' Ilit"’»
„„UIM’I i>n ••»»•»* 
"(i),f, I I,,.| l Up II» . ..............1 *ny •»■» I’. • •* *' ' ' ■
iueiser wlmte It •*«•» <«••••».•* til” ’•"• ■'till 'r -•II' *"

,. mulini II»« pl'v « I" half « miii.H. alie wi .te. ’Thia p" * 
,,¡ oiuu-a i it lii't from I !••’ And amsii I «Isn I» or th- B J< ’

fk. (list |ll<"C wo-t tho right «ina. The Uttar nenia
« iih. r l«i’, nini • • I Ills I I ly I >■ a nt I »ng« 1 •" ,l,,!

«I Ih» timo, Alvi limi no r< < ■ II to I li'iO t Ilot I I, ,1 . .

tb«t ,<ut of th«’ »»y i"1'1 "I th" ’»••riti. Il •* ouriou. that th" 'f,,f
|.h.» la lllonUomnl righi-

Munì riwling mey eleo iiiplain ih» fullowing aimilu • • •
A «traligni hall Imi A luly fila w.i'ch ollAllI an i Aakn-I h«r lo 

(lia-ntir ila prmioii. owner. Mho wrote down ‘'l'ho |" rsoii r" 
•hnm thio cimili belmigod Iiaa pi ».»lasay lying ori « v«iy »g«» 
ne *lir<n>l II" wee a atrmtg chirartnr ami true frinnd, end 
•«ut througli tini« a'irring vanni, prolialdy In 'he army ’ All 
thM«> |minla w«r«’ right.

Agkin, » lady hAiiiI««! anolhar a ring «ho li vi Imught ni '» 
llnt'diy fl«li<<rninn, to (•«>'• houi.lri»Mh» «m • ■■( I . ’ I ' ••li
ni- ' Il alt li n finii. 'in ni ami running •* »1« r '

Agalli, a luly waa liiimb-l m »14 li ili»' In I bnlongrd '■•
A naval ■ ■(licer, A friend of Ni’Uon Hhc •»H'iwri-l ■ *Th» owner
■il tlus nat«’li apvnt Ina lifu un t li •« I -I a »'ron-.f irill""*»1 •'
ut ilio «ci, -alili fuel tho IIWIHT WAa oli A in tn of w.ir and •"* ’»
|(>t Ilf »ervlcii *

Onoe I IiaikIihI n I'vly nn unset turquoi«» which I hid bought 
<4 a wandering Indian till»', whoso nimpmont. I li'ul vi'dti-1 
at Tutiourin, in tho very south of India. Sha »nil# : ‘Thia 
■tnlia has noimi'hing to do with A lil i -k man. I •’•’ "f
trona ami ¡Hilrns, ami Mr. Thumiin thor« with •.■•rin'iliini! white 
nil hia head,'

S'lnictiimaa tho cxinlcntA of tin- l«tt<u wn di«-• »Ver- I Wn 
hod one very gonl inatancu of thia. A Imly hul brought in a 
Mank I'livclopi-noino v«rn<i« <>>inp..... I iml wont h r by a (■•■or
11 «■■Himi in -in alin-thou -- I'lii. ... i । . ■inothlii-'-lilf- t--it fi in 

th« Moal latter, but nothing waa wold '-> thia etl.-ct It waa 
hamlit) to a Ivly tai [»ychomotria«. Hh" wrot" down : ’ I ■••ii»" 
s auman, not very wvll educAtml (right), writing a )«w'in or hymn 
nt th« Kal vat ion Army typo. Poaaibly tho poom is a -••rt "f 
i*VX>ng letter. Tho woiunn'a whole surrounding« «•■-m ¡■•■or.' 
All thia was right.

At sriino of our lnt'««r niuulinga some of <l« tn>«l a n>ov pm<: 
ti«e, which hail tho nd rant Ago of developing poaitivo projection 
•a wall im recept i-,ity, and nlao tend'’I to dcumnAtrnto th« 
¡■aychic gift. Previoua to the mooting wo took a blank shoot of 
¡ia|ier, mid, koejiiug it. in our hand« for a length <»f time, trn I 
to impr.-aa on it all the feeling« <d radiant hAppim-n wo ■->uld 
Aidjuri' up «t will ; on the other, 11» a «molar way, nil th« f«'"l- 
in,-« uf misery. Then wo m«tk>-l them with «mall private 
mark« <>r numhera mi im to diatliigui’ih them At the meeting 
•• handol them to others to 6ud out which ./-oe the happy 
and which tho unhappy intlui'iice. Thore have not been «’imugh 
npsrimsnts to oome to any dclinite ooncluaion, but «•■ far they 
ar« «Atiafactory. I have had pA[»orw niAgnot i-ual by me put to 
nm« tewta, out of which «I'VUII have b. ' ll «fill.

A» regard« tho practice at theao meeting« of project mg id. «> 
into the minda of other«, our atteniptn were made in too 
inlurinal a way to make it of any use to tabulate them for any 
•enntitic ¡lurjHinos. But we have done so for our private pur- 
¡mmmw, and it is sat inflict ory to find that the poraona who had been 
ths most regular in Attendance were the very ones who lii idi- l 
the lists. Butsomu who have the highest ¡leroentAga aa Ofinr itor 
have the lowest as |iereipiont, and sonic the rovarao ; some are 
g<««l as Isith equally, some as neitlior.

It only remains to say a few wonls about tho meetings fur 
aui'imatio writing and table inuvenionts.

Aa regard« the flr«t, we triad to get sumo proof by n-imcaor 
masaagns of tho okti-rnal inspiral ion of our writing« But there 
■ailin' much auoei'n« in thia way, oiccpt ■■ncai or twice a iitnia 
and surname were written which worn rocoguisi-d.

As regstda tho seootid, the chief advAiitAgo fur experiment 
ask« was that on every ••oaasion there was a now cuinbination 
at |wraoiis attending For a long time th« eomltinatiuna did 
AM evt any noteworthy result«, but at last a emu bin «lion was 
dlwovernl that got raps, loud and distinet, giving very clear 
mewMi'iS And vigurmis tilt« of the table th« r«pa and tills 
«ritaing <u|Ually well when we all «al away from tho table. The 
light was that of a suiiimor evening. We trimi I ho i •■inbiii.ali .n 
«tiam with the aaiuo perwotia on a following Munday, and got the

manlfMtetlnn« -|<»ally «Ism. H„ . ,M
mssoagoA Io try fewer An-gh„ w

I may »«y r /»• I.../ if,,, u,,n,f--i4rÀ.,f, ^itarnal unaiaeri 
<*«*•*• 1 "ms new «artes . • .

••f tlx paca., sul «h. r—lt, Um rap«
. ......   <•»• A dia» .id laide m « d«,r .«.J ,|.L.

and further pheibrinona «rw promt«*! arem
,u ........1 ' -r i»»** • serte, at oteir

voyant sod (My<hom.trmKArU.^ have n ,w «»1 lite
num'rnr of «¡iplirsn's I« g J,,, „■ <.ei krga f„r the pr q-r 
working <d the pr-oo «um,., |j.tl | ar, a veas te if»»*raa| aa 
many AS I ten in th,« a»,,U b, 
miraelre« ¡«yohi ally b..lh from the pis.tira aa well «A lite 
negai I vs sida, erad U, maimlvw, sa I My
previ •us laoTure >•••»•, msgteue aa wall se mmiimne ; al Iom* 
t-i liars that • ■■in|ili '« ¡ic. t^-ioori of our*-draw ehl> ii ■■ rm-teasar^y 
fur Anyone wh•» Wll('tr«i,n (ho path of ibeee 111,, «ti^afi-.iis ft 
Is a fa'si, a u lai stop t . dw |.,p th n- , Ive •afiailjv.wieae 
to influì of intl'inn os without the r-.rr «p .riding fw. d'y h,r 
ai.-arttrig the 'i •lh>-.v| of mir own nsturv •

i'ho ins' i» o' I'm wo have «tartad, I Ain icappy to r«|eirt, ia 
being notic'd in other ¡Mr'S of the world hravlae our own 
country. Th" * New York Journal* h«a r« itly p<ildi«>.e«l a 
two column Arrouiit'if si] our doing«, with the following Itessl 
lines, a« b'g a# p ••'■■ra • • To Hr» nr (in ««r« awn l*ar-m 
Misrr.sir« ■ Si'i'f«r« «r ini«<ottror P«ui/(zt tirria A ■crai I.

• ■ 1 1 ' I ' : . ' ! .
II,.- i >■■ ■ - o, i' .>ii "f the Xe w Toril i'i'imeliat lise run away . 
him, i»ut I «ni liadng fl »»Ieri in'‘•n*>-'|Urnz ■< with letters from all 
¡•arts of America from writers wishing to pick up crumb« of 
occult knowledge for thcinaalvea. I can only way t>> ««wh what 
I . iy to you Io • in ’ I. > « • -iui ry tart In -4 P ut i ,ne on ■ itmlar
linas in your own district« «nd I am • ire, if y.iu p r —rvure, y.. i 
will find |F».rple Sorna in to ¡..in from wh«>re y-.<i leaat '-ijaot it, 
and gain rv'sulta in the duvetipmciit of your j»wr«i,nal eharseter 
as spiritual 'leioga which. I hnpe, will »ven e*>«ed the little 
beginning« in thi. way which our muetin.'s have, at le«et, shown 
¡■oeallilc.
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luTtsTtvAm l ets-rr.si « r. nr iv Oaiict now Ihrrtun 
TO llawrvTran.

Com««' «i< sT«n nv Me F. W. Tn< «xrav. M. A.

I am holding A aeries of in* i'itig« in my rum« with a Mr. 
And Mi ■ I’., who live in th. far ■ nd of II «iiipatoed, to investi- 
/•tn the UI Ui I feat at Ion« uf phy-ii~sl ph'-u "•■' "• which take |da> n 
in th" prv-"ii 4 Mt« I', wh . ■• n>-' « pr b monel rn«-iium, 
Imt ia, with h»r husband, an •«arri«--• inreaiigat/.r into the ¡irratfs 
of th« > id...... . of ini'-'.'ii intellig-n '-a and lli«ir ¡towers of
communicating with us.

In July la*' I wnt to * l.ioitr ' an ar,-*,iint of some phen>> 
mima w« et|ii-rn-n •-I through hvr m—liumahip. It is now my 
duly to ¡mt on rec-mi a f »- t which will I"1 im ri.-lildo !<• all lait 
re ipii’iita ■>( similar Mtpwriam ■■■« ; bat tho a- umulelion of *u«h 
ovidi-nou ia Valuable.

On Sunday, November 1st» I wm «itting with th««' ten 
alone, and wo obtain««! m* .. ,,••« by ra|»a <>n a diafani teb!<’ in 
th« room in full light Mrs T was atei e»'ntmllod by her 
•¡lint chili Nellie, who promi*. I *■ » favour to make mo a 
¡■ri"."ii' ■•( a ¡."iiny which ah« lr* l got hold of. I ti • ntfy.oii the 
labi« in fr .nt of ua th.« ¡a uni «'■<ld<'nly f«dl .loan out ••! .¡ ». . 
I ¡it uni •••! Ni Ilin to buy h«r a toy with tlia ¡H’iuij A- ■ >rdingly 
during th« wi-vk I pur.hivd a toy fowl, which an itinerant 
vendor »old in tho str« via—an arrangement in ftetlmr. slid wire, 
abiut quarter «ira of a full grown cock.

I hi the Sunday following, Novumbur Sth, we turf Again in 
my riHiins thia lune another lady an i gentleman aaaisting us 
We «at in tho light. A »¡•irii, Peter Wiiarion, tnanifi «tin* by 
ra|M «n 4 distant talli», proiiiiao-l 't„hsl|i to give mo A g-"»l 
test.' Nellie, coutndliiig Mr« T , was shown tho toy, ami 
pritniaasl also, lH<fi,m Mi, T left, to do .oim'lhing marvellous

The silting waa over -the otliera hod gone — and Mr. and 
Mi-« T. wur> pre|iaring '•> go. I found a paprr l«*g. ami 
tho toy fowl waa wnqqir-l in It and ¡dace«) on th« top of Mr*. 
T.s muff on s «id» table while she waa warming herself 
At the lir<‘ Hu id'-nly »li« waa mnlrollnd by Nidio eh" «-od in 
a ton» uf ilclight, ' Mr. Thurston, I’ve- done H ' I've done it !
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I’ve taken the fowI home. I've placed it in mother s shoe under 
the sofa, so that nohody should see it.’

The pi»|>er bag was still bulged out on the muff. Mr. T. and 
I went to it. It was empty. Nellie said, ‘ Search mother's 
pockets.' We turned them ■< It was m>t there. Wo searched 
the room and could not find it. * Yon must give me another 
penny now,’ said Nellie.

Mrs. T. came out of her trance. We told her what the child 
had said. They went off home, Mr. T. arranging to go straight 
to the shoe before Mrs. T. came near it and to report to me 
that night by letter the result. Before Mrs. T. left. I gave her 
the penny Nellie had asked for and she put it in her pocket. 
The next morning I received from Mr. T. the following note 
written on his arrival home in Hampstead

* Sunday evening, 9 p.tn.
‘ Nor ember 8th, 1896.

•Peak Mr. Thvrstax,—Sure enough the ‘‘fowl ” was hero, 
exactly where Nellie said it would he, just under the couch 
in mother’s shoe. It had rolled on one side, and both of ns 
Haw it lying there before either of ns got near enough to touch it.

‘There was also the penny you gave her lying close by. This 
has m ule a greater impression upon us than anything that has 
ever happened, and if this great and marvellous thing were only 
known and realised by the human race, it would revolutionise 
the world.—Yours very truly, T.’

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
rn, F.litor u not rtinon'Mt for opinion) trpHniJ Av rorraponient) 

o-.d o,nrlimr» peruke) trh'it hr <ioet not agree iMlkfor the pnrpoee of 
rtfthat May etint dirnaeion I

The Subliminal Consciousness

Sir,—It would seem that, if we accept the Psychical Re
search Society hypothesis <>f a subliminal consciousness —omni
scient and omnipotent—as an explanation of our phenomena, 
then there are none recorded, or capable of being pictured by 
the human imagination, which could not also be explained by 
the same hypothesis. This being the case, further research 
from that ¡mint of view appears fruitless, ami the elaborate 
weighing of evidence hy the Society for Psychical Research had 
lietter no longer Ke miscalled ‘Proceedings,’ but ‘Stagnations,’ 
for, at the close of another century or two, it will have landed 
the race just about where it is at present If this conclusion be 
a false one, will some kindly and tolerant psychical researcher 
(official) answer this question ? T.< there any phenomenon as yet 
recorded in the history of humanity which his hypothesis could 
not cover, with, perhaps, a little sprinkling of hypnotism 
and auto-suggestion thrown in to relieve monotony ; and, if so, 
will he lie good enough to state the nature of that phenomenon 1 
It must lie remembered that no falsification by results, of any 
revelation made by the tub-conscious self, would tend to weaken 
the case put forward for it, since, so far as we know, its leading 
characteristic is persistent lying. I live in the hope of seeing 
the events recorded in the New Testament interpreted d la 
S.P R., for unquestionably those events lend themselves, 
equally with all others of a twi-called supernatural origin, 
to that interpretation ; while such a revised and up-to-date 
rendering could not fail to throw a startling light (?) on 
the 'Story that transformed the world.' After nearly two 
thousand year*' telling of the * Story ' there is still tnaiin for a 
little more 'transformation.' M. C. P.

1 Old Women and Idiot».'

Sir.—Yoor comapandeot» W. H. Edwards, will permit me 
Ui regret that he Iuia, in hi« interesting pa|Mt, allowed himself 
to |K>rpetusio the idd discourtesy of cla-xing women with incom
petent«. Inadvertently, no doubt, he quotes as if ths two wvio 
on a level, 'Old Women and Idiots'; yet 1 think in those days 
men should be keen to repudiate such modes of thought and 
sxpr'w-ion. 1 lost yesterday with a trade luivurtiaument offer
ing g'rjds suited respectively tn • Ladies, Boys, ami Adults '; 
and as a contrast in feeling to th« frequent clasaing of women 
with imbecile«,, paupers, and children (tn tJiu position id al! of 
whom they undoubtedly have »Ural m reyard« bvlplsasixuM, 
thanks to our laws ami lawmaker»). I a«k your pamuisainn t<> 
qmita from onii who had jiorccptiun tn these matters- Wait 
Whitman. He, in his tnmulii and sympathetic study of human 
nature, knew tlMtngn has no sex ami neither nnmaii nor mail s 
superior in the other. To him old age rvp»e*».'iits<l tits want -A 

a life time—tho mtffering rind Htrugglo all there in w;ij( 
ing. Ho Raw in it the ‘estuary that enlarges nnd wpre.vl. 
itself grandly as it pours into tho sea.’ To him. if ‘ women .ir„ 
beautiful,' ‘the old are more beautiful than the young,' p 
tho spirit, ever, that ho sees. ‘Youth,’ ho exclaims, *Iarg0 
lusty, loving—youth, full of grace, force, fascination, do y,H| 
know that Old Age may come after you with equal grace, fore» 
fascination?' and in his ‘ Song of Joys,' after speaking of o|,| 
manhood, ho adds : —
* O ripen'd joy of womanhood ! O happiness at last.'

I am more than eighty years of age, I am tho most venerable 
mother.

How clear is my mind—how all people draw nigh to me !
What attractions are there beyond any before? What bloom 

more than the bloom of youth ?
What beauty is this that descends upon me and rises out of 

me ? ’
Walt Whitman knew very well what beauty and force it n 

—this, that foreshadows Death, as he also knew that ‘Lifodoos 
not provide for all and for time and space, hut . . . 
Heavenly Death provides for all.'

It is for the sake of a more spiritual comprehension of the 
import of age, as much as for tho dignity of woman—and I may 
say equally of twin-—that I trouble you with this letter.

E. M. Beeby.

Luciferian Palladism.

Sir,—A great deal of obloquy has been cast on the fair fame 
of the late General Albert Pike by the publication of the so- 
called Bataille's notorious book. Tho late Anti-Masonic 
Congress did not meet with so much success as its promoters 
ha<l hoped for, and the startling statements put into the mouth 
of the fictitious Diana Vaughan do not carry with them that 
weight that some people seemed to give them credit for. As 
your columns have contained so much on the subject, may 1 
ask you to be good enough to publish the following, in order 
that tho other side also may be heard ? It is part of a letter in 
tho 'Freemason' from a well-known Mason, W. J. Hughan, 
than whom perhaps no one in England is better qualified to 
speak on the subject, and which, 1 may mention, corroborates 
some statements made to myself privately by other influential 
members of the fraternity. F.W.L.

‘ The charges against my lamented friend are baseless and 
wholly untrue, as can be proved over and over again, not only 
from his honourable connection with the fraternity of Free and 
Accepted Masons, the Knights Templar (Christian), and the 
degrees of the Ancient and Accepted Rite(Thoistic, Philosophical, 
and Jewish, as well as Christian), but his many valuable works 
teem with evidence in disproof of tho ridiculous and absurd 
statements as to his Pagan sympathies and practices. His 
correspondence with so many of us in thus country and abroad 
alone gives the lie to the accusations, which are as contemptible 
as they are unjust. He was a noble man, above expediency of 
any kind, and the soul of chivalry and honour, as thousands can 
testify who had tho pleasure of his acquaintance or friendship. 
'I o know him was to love him, for his ripe scholarship united 
with the simplicity of a child the strength of a lion when 
opposing meanness or duplicity, and a never-failing patience 
with the ignorance and weakness of many who profess Ui be 
teachers. Miss Lilian Pike, daughter of the estuuinud General 
. . . has written [in the * Washington Post'] to refute the 
calumnies . . . which have been exploded by Mr. Waite. 
She says most truly : "The slander is so absurd and monstrous 
t<> all who knew him that it would be unnecessary to notice it 
if it. wen; not that credulous persons who did not know him 
might believe that it had some foundation in fact." Mias I’iku 
denies that her father was in Charleston in April, 1889, when 
the mi etings of the " Lnciferi.ins ” were held, but in the city 
of WaahUDgton all that year, and she selects from his writings 
in,my p k< lagi-i which prove his belief in God and his abhorrence 
of any aii'.h doctrines aw would be found in Ilie teachings of n 
«•-at of " Devil-worshipper»." Personally, I affirm that from 
iMitiial correspondence with mu. and his action concerning tho 
ri-gr-'tli.“) hctioii of the Grand Orient of France, respecting the 
oioi-ooii of a hoi,, f i„ (J,„i .vi condition of mnmbership of the 
ct »ft, tln.-re -«as never a firmer advoe.ilo of this distinctive and 
Ulialteraide pr-'-ri'quioite of our beloved fraternity.'

O*ITV IKY.-• Wo regrut to have to record the deceiso of 
Mr. John Hayne-s. who p-wusl away mi Wednesday, November 
Hili, st bi > ri-udeni'u, ‘Thu Strand,’ Barrow-in-Furness, Agri 
•orvnty-MiVatn )iar-. flu health had been failing him for win» 
i oio- fr.-iii chi'»» aid beiirt complications. Hu died ns h» h id 
lived. » trie- -Spii ituali»t and a good mini. He wan a fair com 
poai-r of mum», so-l eontriblited seventeen tinn-a to 'Songs and 
'-..I ,-. ..nipilcA by Mr E. W. Wallin soinu yearn ago.


